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““Whether you think you can, or you think 

you can't – you're right,” – Henry Ford



“The value 
of an idea 
lies in the 
using of 

it.“
Thomas 
Edison





“I believe you 
have to be 
willing to be 
misunderstood 
if you’re going 
to innovate.“ -
Jeff Bezos



2020 W5SLA
ARRL Field Day 

Results in 
December QST

Thanks for everyone’s 
participation and 

thanks for the 
hospitality  and the 

immense ribs! WD5BJR!



Neighborly
Happenings

https://www.facebook.com/k5arc



I like building computers - from chips, in fact I built my first computer out of chips in 1977. I even designed a few computer circuit boards and a bios too. It tool a lots 

of long hours and hard work to do the simplest things. My but things have changed! Introducing Geppetto, a service of Seeed Studio, that lets you design your own 

custom computer, by mix and matching components with a free online tool: https://geppetto.seeedstudio.com/?ct=t()&mc_cid=f7abfe8061&mc_eid=b829c3cbdb

This is what Geppetto looks like. I chose an ESP32 and a barometer sensor.to start 

Geppetto allows you to choose among many popular SOC processors 

and tons of sensors, displays, etc. At the top there is a tool bar for 

project control, like new, open and save. It also has special circuit board 

design functions like connection mode to connect modules, board 

dimensions and 3D rendering of your board. There are also buttons to 

download a PDF of all of your board's components and a CAD layout of 

the board as well. And finally on the tool bar is a button that lets you 

order your board. That's right, once you design your board you can 

order it. The average board costs $50, cheap for a custom board with 

just the parts you need. Below the tool bar of the left is the Design 

Helper, which keeps a running status of your board design.

Below that are three tabs, the list of modules used, the cost of modules 

and their power consumption. In the middle of the screen is where you 

can lay out the components of your board any way you like.

There is a row of buttons at the top for editing functions and Geppetto 

help files. On the right is the module library where you can choose 

between over a hundred parts, including, displays, interfaces, motors, 

sensors, cameras and power supplies. Here is the computer circuit 

board I just "designed" online:

You can use an Arduino processor, if you like or like me, use an old favorite, the ESP32 WROOM..

I'm very excited about Geppetto,because this is part of a brand new trend to make computer design more accessible to 

the end user.  Nor is it a first. SiFive made available an online custom RISC V processor designer where you can choose 

all manner of things from the data width, 8 to 64 bits, the clock speed and number of processors in the core. Also you 

can easily add any type of interfaces you need and lots more. https://www.sifive.com/core-designer, Don’t get me wrong, 

designing your own chip is cool, but there is still a lot of work to make it into a computer. Geppetto lets you design a 

custom board out of off the shelf modules and then produces all the files needed to make it real. Geppetto will actually 

design and create the circuit board, then populate it with the chips you choose, and send it to you, ready to use. There 

are a couple of things that keeps me from using Geppetto any time soon. First they don't support the Sipeed K210 AI 

processor yet. I say yet because Seeed makes many fine Maix K210 boards. And second, it isn't clear if they support 

multiple but different processors on the same board. This is also getting to be a trend, where the ESP32 is embedded as 

a WiFi interface or STM32 for IO. Oh yeah one last thing, you can add a custom silk screen logo from an uploaded SVG 

file. And put your picture on your board, so everyone can see who made it ; )

From the 
Banks of 

Bayou 
Bonfouca

KG5NXY

https://geppetto.seeedstudio.com/?ct=t()&mc_cid=f7abfe8061&mc_eid=b829c3cbdb
http://sensor.to/
https://www.sifive.com/core-designer


Be sure to check out the W5SLA club’s
W5SLA-4 (SIL) AX.25 (packet)
digipeater and all the services
downstream from it, which includes
the KE5QKR-10 Winlink gateway

And Stuffed



Does anyone else see anyone FAMILIAR on the POTA Hunter Leaderboard?
I’m thinking that if those parks have Turkey’s in them, that I would be letting

Someone do the hunting this year!  Hi Hi.  Congratulations to AA5UZ!



http://www.arrl.org/news/damaged-giant-radio-telescope-at-
arecibo-observatory-deemed-beyond-repair
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https://www.universal-radio.com/RetireNotice.html


- Check It Out -
Bridging The 

Modes!

https://www.jeffreykopcak.com/2020/11/13/k8jtk-hub-dvmis-
presentations/
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https://boyslife.org/home/23855/funny-thanksgiving-day-jokes/





https://boyslife.org/features/24222/christmas-jokes/
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http://www.arrl.org/files/file/DXCC/Eth-operating-EN-ARRL-CORR-JAN-2011.pdf

http://www.arrl.org/files/file/DXCC/Eth-operating-EN-ARRL-CORR-JAN-2011.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/DXCC/Eth-operating-EN-ARRL-CORR-JAN-2011.pdf

